
A list of contributors and image titles for The extra hour project.

Martina Grégová: My extra hour with the friends in Delizie Siciliane. My last coffe in Malta !
Michael Colvin: 5:30 am ish... Happy for you to use this for your assignment Anna.
David Goodchild: With my extra hour I'm going to do some painting and decorating!
Linsay Gresham Fulton:  Anna, with my extra hour I cooked breakfast, which is something
                      I very rarely do!
Sarah-Jayne Field
Kate Aston: Extra hour in bed. May catch up on some reading.
David Ayres: 3:54am. I switched on my torch, grabbed my bedside cameras and looked 
                      out of the window. It was dark. With so much black it was easy to combine 
                     two photos in one.
Steve Middlehurst: Untitled 

Jayne Arskey: Having a brew before I set off - because I've just realised I have time! 😀
Sian Lane : For Anna Goodchild: with our extra hour Mum and I went to watch the 

Western Counties heavy horse ploughing competion 
Fiona Drinnan: Bit of a theme this weekend. More bike riding and more icecream. Better 
quality of icecream today though, Gays creamery really are the best in Devon, complete 
with flake and a big dollop of clotted cream!!! Mmmmmm perfect last day of annual leave 

Tim Wayne: An extra hour in bed - is an extra hour in bed!
Edelgard Hatter: I spent my extra hour in bed.
Peter Wilson: I'm on a bus on my way back from Exeter v Bath. Longest spare hour ever!
Penny Jones: An hour extra to enjoy Nelson preparing to take the watch duty at the 
telescope!
Sue Paris: spent 50 minutes of my extra hour with my camera, and various lenses in the 
garden! Then I came inside to play some more with my new toy....
Lucia Gallie: I spent my extra hour reading spooky stories with the children (and then 
carving pumpkins
Helen Rosemier: Lounging around with loved ones for an extra hour
Laura Goodchild: What did I do with the extra hour? I studied.
Kathy Norris: Catching up on coursework
Patricia Howe: Catching up.
Emily Goodchild: Our hour snack.
Lucy Morgan: Catching up with the crossword.
Dawn Langley: The party lasted an extra hour.
Simon CHirgwin: Got up at the same time I would have if it hadn't been clock-change 
weekend and finished tidying after a week's painting and decorating and so was able to go 
to Tate Britain for Nash followed by some nosh before picking up my partner & daughter on 
their return from exile (aka The Lake District)...
Steve Goodchild: My lovely boat in the making.

https://www.facebook.com/annag16

